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H~RODUCTIOt: 
The interest which one feels in a subject is height-
ened by his proximity to it. This nearness may be either 
as regards time or place. The subject of cardiac fail-
ure brings with it a peculiar fascination, in that the 
work on it is yet in its infency. The nere fact that a 
subject is controversial shows that it is being developed. 
In the attempt to learn a little concerning tliis theme, 
I have gained a ~uick glance into the construction of 
the processes of scientific deduction. 11y presentation 
of this subject is, of course, colored by the views 
of those authors whose ideas seem to me to overbalance 
those of their opponents. I have attempted to be impartial 
and in most cases have tried to set down a little concerning 
all contentions. The last chapter in this topic of fail-
ure is a long way from being written. Nevertheless, the 
small peek which I have been afforded into the mechanism 
of decompensation will cause me to follow this with keen 
interest. As more and more of the maze is untangled, I shall 
be desirous of seeing how close the truths are to the theories 
of the pioneers in the field. For,at present to me, their 
work appears on the verge of solving the problem of cardiac 
fatigue. I also hope that if the situation arises, ! may 
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HISTORY 
Those episodes in the history of medicine which deal 
with the circulatory system to a great extent antedate 
the epochal work of Sir William Harvey, although it is 
generally agreed that it was his exposition of the manner 
of the circulation of the blood which gave work in this 
field its much needed impetus for advancement. 
Prehistoric man knew of the spurting of cut arter-
ies. There is proof in the Edwin Smith Surgical Papyrus 
( 39 ) that Imhotep, possibly the first surgeon of history 
knew that the pulse is an index of the heart. In 250 B.C. 
He»ophilus, an Egyptian physician, counted the pulse and 
associated it with the action of the heart. Erasistratus, 
an Alexandrian contemporary of the above mentioned, is 
stated to have been on the brink of the discovery of the 
circulation. This remarkable individual studied the chor-
dae tendinae, the auricles, and the valves of the heart, 
and even advanced the now widely accepted fact that the 
heart functions as a pump. He labored, however, under the 
misconception that the blood was conveyed to the heart by 
arteries and returned to the periphery by the veins. 
The Greek physicians had a great number of misconcep-
tions concerning the human vascular apparatus. From this 
realm of uncertainty and bad logic the world was to some 
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extent extricated by the work of Aristotle of Stagira, 
who described the gross anatomical relations of the 
heart and noted the movement of the fetal cardiac me-
chanism. Four hundred years following him came the 
most remarkable of all ancient physicians and physi-
ologists, Galen. It was he who demonstrated the motor 
power of the heart by showing that blood pulsates be-
tween that organ and a ligated artery, but not beyond 
this. He also showed that an excised heart continued 
its beating after removal from the body and further demon-
strated that the fluid contained in the arterial tree was 
blood. With all his remarkable work, Galen nevertheless 
foisted upon an unsuspecting world a series of misooncep-
tions which he came about honestly. It must be remembered 
that his experiments were performed on dogs, monkeys, and 
pigs, and the fact that his edicts were so slavishly fol-
lowed was no fault of his own.(39), (40). 
Following Galen came that period which was free from 
any advance whatsoever in the field of medicine, the Bark 
Ages. 
The Light of Medical Learning was once more uncovered 
and fittingly perhaps by Harvey's historic work. Pre-
ceding this,however, that versatile Italian, Leonardo da 
Vinci, in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries 
developed a creditable concept of valvular action in the 
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h-eart, and he quite accurately reproduced the anatomy 
of this organ on paper. His work on the function of the 
valves was independently matched by Berenger of Carpi. 
Vesalius attacked many of the anatomical concepts of Galen, 
but was more hesitant about opposing any of his physiolo-
gical usages. During the latter part of his career he 
did, however, disagree with the idea that blood passed 
from one ventricle to the other, one of Galen's state-
ments, as he could find no channel to permit such a pass-
age. Servetus (1509-1553) developed the course of the 
pulmonary circulation. In 1616 Sir William Harvey, in 
his Lumleian Lecture before the Royal College of Phy-
sicians, ventured to develop his views on the circulation 
of the blood. It was not until 1628 when he published 
his quarto volume of sevell·ty two pages enti tle6, "E:x:er-
ci ta tio Anatomica de Motu Cordis et Sanguinis in Ani-
malibus", that first his ideas of circulation ~egan to be 
of wide note. About one century later Stephen Hales first 
measured the blood pressure-(39), (40). 
In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, path-
ological work came to the foreground. 81ovann1 Maria 
Lancisi noted hypertrophy and dilatation of the heart 
as causes of sudden death, first described valvular vegeta-
tions, and classified diseases of the heart. He was the first 
to describe luetic affection of the heart. Morgagni 
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descrilJed mitral disease,and Baille poined out the rela-
tionship of rheumatic fever to heart disease. In 1806 
Jean Nicholas Corvisart wrote "Essay on Diseases and 
Organic Lesions of the Heart and Great Vessels" in which 
he described active and passive heart enlargement. In 
1810 Wells called attention to the cardiac complication 
of heart fai!ure. In 1811 Bertin introduced the terma 
eccentric hypertrophy for hypertrophy without dilatation 
and concentric hypertrophy for the situation wherein 
dilatation was also present. In 1832 Hope first advanced 
the "Backward Pressure Theory of Cardiac Failure" and 
his work will be referred to later on in discussion of 
the dynamics of failure (65 ). Also in 1832 Corrigan 
described the pathology of Luetic Heart Disease with 
Aortic Regurgitation (20 ). He described many of tlm 
clinical namifestations. In 1839 Johannes Evangelista 
Purkinje demonstrated the fibres which bear his name. 
Robert Remal't eome five years.later discovered the in-
trinsic nerve ganglia of the heart. Some time after this 
Gaskell worked in the heart with ligatures, stimulated 
sectioned hearts, and developed many of the physiolo-
gical conceptions ot cardiology. He worked out the 
sinus origin of the beat and showed the effect of the 
nerves on the heart. The bundle of His was discovered 
in the latter par~ of the nineteenth century. Ta~ara 
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described the A-V node. Bouillard showed digitalis 
to be the opium of the heart.(39), (40). 
In 190~ Einthoven developed the principle of the 
electocardiograph. Since then work on the various 
phases of heart afflictions has progressed rapidly. 
This will serve to lay the foundation for the rest 
of this paper. In the succeeding pages the recent work 
pertaining to the subject of this paper and limited by 
the scope of these pages will be alluded to. 
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DEFUGTIONS 
To make for clarity it will be necessary to define 
some of t be terrns in accordance with their use in th is 
paper. 
Congestive heart failure, heart failure, and cardiac 
decompensation are used synonymously. They denote the 
condition of passive engorgement, occurring as a result 
of cardiac disease. The engorgenent may be in the systemic, 
the pulmonary, or both circulations. 
Cardiac output designates the volume of blood expelled 
by either ventricle, in a unit time, through a complete 
cross-secti6n of the vascular bed, i.e., either the pul-
monary artery or the aorta proximal to the orifices of the 
coronary arteries. Fishberg uses the term "minute volume 
of the circulation" and states that in the absence of re-
gurgitation the cardiac output equals the minute volume. 
In this pa1)er vve will use cardiac output and minute volume 
intercnangeably; since while Fishberg has ~erhaps more 
exactness in his definition, Harrison uses cardiac out-
put in the same sense and can claim priority in nuch of 
the work in this field. 
The Fick principle points out that all the blood pumped 
by the rigth ventricle traverses the pulmonsry capillaries 
where gaseous exchange occurs. If the amount of oxygen 
absorbed rer ninute be divided by the difference in oxygen 
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be able in some small way to contribute in this line. 
The study in the work of cardiac failure originated 
in the realm of the pathologists. The tools of the patho-
logical worker were the first to be developed to an extent 
wherein there could be any extensive searching done upon 
the heart. Just as pathological work reached an impasse; 
the physiologist came to the fore. When the physiological 
experimenters had carried the "torch of truth" forward 
for a great distance, the biological chemist took up his 
shere of the burden and began seeking the unknown elements 
in the riddle of failure. Thus, with the cooperation of 
numerous workers in various fields, progress has been made 
to our present stage of knowledge of the subject. 
This paper will first give a brief resume of the his-
tory concerning the heart and related factors. To estab-
lish a common meeting ground, there will next be a sec-
tion of definitions. Following this will be presented 
some pertinent facts concerning chronic valvular disease. 
The pathological findings in failure will be given con-
sideration. The conception of hypertrophy and dilatation 
is discussed. Then fatigue in enlarged hearts is elabor-
ated upon. The altered dynamics ir, a fatigued heart 
is developed, and this is followed by a brief summary. The 
entire paper is an attempt to elucidate on what I have 
learned about cardiac failure. 
With this brief prologue, the body of this paper is 
entered upon. 
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content between a liter of blood in the pulmonary artery 
ana that in the :Julmcmer:r veins, the result will be the 
number of liters of blood passing throur-:h the luncs in 
that ninute. Thus, if the arterial blood contains 200 c.c. 
of oxygen per liter, the ~ixed venous blood 150 c.c. p~r 
liter, and 250 c.c. of oxygen ere absorbed in a hirute; 
• the vol u.J.le of blood ::;::assine; tluouch the ll;.ngs is 2!5G· i 200 ... 
150=5 liters. Similar calculations can be n~dE for carbon 
diozide. 
Circula t iori rate (circulatory r·2 te) If:tfers tc the spf;:)ed 
with which the blood travels through the vascular tree. In 
the body of this vwrk, the circul2.tion ti:-.e as well as the 
rate will be nentioned. The time varies inversely with 
the rate. 
Cardiac fetigue is the condi tior;. vrhe:r·ein the aiwunt of 
work able to be clone is leso::e!.ed es e 1·esul t of physico-
cher::ical chcn~;es ,und v~hich ultil'l0te1:· 11rcduces the s:'ndrome 
of feilure. 
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General Considerations of Chronic Valvular Disease 
It is perhaps best to classify chronic valvular 
disease under five headings as follows: 
(1) Rheumatic Valvular Disease 
(2) Luetic Valvular Disease 
(3) Subacute or Chronic Bacterial Endocarditis 
(4) Arteriosclerotic or Calcareous Valvular Disease 
(5) Congenital Affections of the Valves 
Although no generalizations can be made, there are 
certain periods of life wherein each of the above classes 
are predominantly found. The congenital type is present, 
of course, at birth. Most of the severer of the lesions 
are incompatible with existence. During childhood, ado-
lescence, and early adulthood, the rheumatic variety of 
disease comes into ascendancy. Bacterial endocarditis, 
subacute or ehronic in course, tends to parallel the 
age incidence of the rheumatic affliction and to extend 
a little beyond this period. Luetic heart disease is 
found in increased frequency in the forties and fifties. 
Arteriosclerotic heart disease tends toward the oldest 
age group. 
It is not within the scope of this paper to discuss 
the pathology of the various types of cardiac valvular 
disease. Suffice it to say that in any of these, the 
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ultimate change as a result of valvular injury is a 
stenosis, an insufficiency, or both. It must be stated 
that although the results of the valve injuries are 
similar, the pathological pictures of these lesions 
differ 
Chronic valvular disease of congenital origin con-
sists almost entirely of pulmonic stenosis. This is 
often associated with defects of other parts of the heart. 
Of exceedingly rare occurrence are congenital pulmonic 
regurgitation, and mitral, aortic, or tricuspid stenosis 
(1). A further congenital factor is evidenced in the fact 
that bicuspid aortic valves are peculiarly susceptible to 
subacute bacterial endocariitis 
Rheumatic heart disease is not merely a valvular 
affliction, but is in reality a pancarditis affecting all 
the fibrous tissue of the heart (7) ,(34). Therefore there 
is an added factor of injury to the heart aside trom.an 
inefficiency (stenosis or insufficiency) of the valve. 
This produces a less efficient heart, of course. As a 
result of this chronic inflamnation, there may be a 
dilatation of the orificial ring which further increases 
any insufficiency ( 66). Mitral stenosis was generally 
believed to be the most common val~l.Jr lesion in rhe~­
matic disease of the heart. A great many authorities 
now agree that there is a preceding and concomitant 
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regurgitation often accompanying this. The same sort of 
pathology which makes for a stenosis of the mitral valve, 
because of difference in structure, produces a regurgi-
tation of the aortic valve. At times there is an ac-
companying stenosis which tends to be found. more in indi-
viduals who have reaches an older age group ( l~· Pure 
cases of tricuspid involvement are very rare, and these 
are exceeded in scarcity by rhetiniatfe trivolvement- of" :the 
pulmonic valve solely. The idea has been advanced that 
one always finds mitral involvement in rheumatic heart 
disease although cl:intically there may be no sign of 
this ( 7 ) • 
It is a clinical observation that patients with acute 
endocarditis seldom decompensate. This fact may be ex-
plained, in part, by the supposition that most of them 
do not live long enough to develop failure. This cannot 
be the only explanation for it has been found that in the 
stage of the disease wherein there are no bacteria in the 
blood, cardiac failure does develop (82). 
Syphilitic disease of the valves really commences 
as an aortitis which ultimately extends to involve the 
aortic semilunars and may extend up as far as the anterior 
crisp of the mitral valve. This process produces a 
regurgitation (7 ), but not a stiffening ot sufficient 
degree to bring about a steaosis of the aortic valve (13). 
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A most important complication of luetic aortitis is a 
narrowing of the mouths of the coronary arteries {7 ), 
ha ) , (34 ) • 
Arteriosclerotic valve disease is an almost constant 
accompaniment of arteriosclerosis of the aorta. This 
usually establishes itself as a regurgitation. Mitral 
valve affection in such a condition is a recognized en-
tity (34). H~pertension is often an associated factor 
with arteriosclerosis. 
One must admit that it is neither the valve lesion 
or the pathological process which is the sole de~erminant 
as to the duration of the condition before decompensation 
sets in,but these are factors. Christian (13) in an attempt 
to correlate the various factors in decompensation after 
valve disease states that important regulatora.are the 
physical activity of the patient, the degree of mjrocardial 
injury, and the mechanical effect of changes in the heart 
valve on the efficiency of the heart. If more than one 
valve is involved the progression of decompens•tion is more 
rapid. Diseased mitral v~ves seem to leal to decompen-
sation more ~apidly than abnorma~ aortic~ and the in-
tllfticiency of the heart develops earlier in life. Aortic 
stenosis is a very slowly advancing lesion. Patients with 
this disease, however, die after the first period of marked 
decompensation. Pure aortic insufficiency of rheumatic 
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origin has a good prognosis even with the onset of failure. 
Myocardial involvement takes place to a greater extent in 
mitral than in aortic affection by the rheumatic virus. 
Pericarditis speeds up the process of decompensation and 
is found more often with mitral disease. In summary, the 
ascending order of functional defect is mitral stenosis, 
mitral insufficiency, aortic stenosis, mitral stenosis and 
mitral insufficiency, mitral and aortic stenosis and in-
suufficiency. An interesting point is that aortic stenosis 
superimposed on mitral insufficiency is supposedly of beneftt. 
In a study of the mode of death in chronic valvular 
disease, Willius ( 125), in a study of ninety one cases of 
valvular disease, found that sixty eight died of cardiac 
failure. In general, this is the way a patient with val-
vular disease is apt to depart from this "vale of tears", 
if nothing else intervenes 0 (l24). 
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Pathological Findings in Failure 
Al though in the minori t~· of cases there are patho-
logical chRnges which are adequate to explain fai&ure, 
there are, nevertheless, a number of these. Von Haam 
Ql5 ) states that perhaps the heart is unable to with-
stand as much change as other organs. This, however, 
does not seem likely, as many hearts with more changes than 
those with congestive failure seem to have been capable. 
Most cases of heart failure show histologically an acute 
or ob:ron10 myocarditis (34 ). There oceur vacuolar, gran-
ular, fatty, or other regressive changes in the muscle 
fibres with papalleling nuclear changes. 
According to Fishberg (34 ) most investigators agree 
that the above changes are insufficient to explain failure. 
Stokes (112) discusses the possibility of fatty 
change in the heart as one of the factors in cardiac 
failure. Recent investigators have demonstrated that even 
in health appropriate stains reveal the presence of finely 
divided fat in heart muscle. Fishberg (34) believes that 
the lipid bespeaks of changes in metabolism which are in 
themselves probably not deleterious. The droplets present 
between fibrillae wherein the contractile power of the 
heart resides. There appears to be no alteration in the 
nuc~i and fibrillae. As proof of the proposition that 
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the above is not a sufficient factor to excite failure, 
is the finding thet in metabolic disturbances, in anemia, 
and in intoxications, there is a greater amount of fat 
accumulation without any inadequacy of function. Steatosis 
of the r:iyocardium is rarely if ever the primary cause of 
the failure. It is rather to be considered that lipoidal 
change is a result rather than an incitant of failure. 
The uneven fat distribution might be an expression of 
circulatory disturbance in the heart. 
Cloudy swelling following deposition of alburJinous 
granules is a common discovery in intoxications,such as 
bronchopneumonia,accompanying cardiac failure. The value 
of this finding is negated by the fact that severe cloudy 
swelling is found without failure, and contrariwise, the 
the latter is present in absence of the fonner (34). 
Boyd (7 ) believes that cloudy swelling in many cases is 
a post mortem artefact. 
The appearance of vacuoles containing fluid in the 
sarcoplasm is a rather constant finding, but their dis-
tributions is not extensive. Many authors regard them 
as a consequence of the venous stasis present, rather 
than an etiological factor of failure. Rarely one finds 
widespread necrosis of heart muscle but there is always 
an infection or intoxication underlying. In rheumatic 
fever there is present focal necrosis in heart muscle as a 
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result of minute thromboses. The necrotic areas ere 
usually insufficient to account for failure 
Another curious pathological phenomenon found in 
examination of the heart is brown atrophy. With senility 
the heart becomes atrophic e.nd of a dark bro':-n coloration. 
In star~ation or disease there is diminution: in the 
weight of the cardiac musculature paralleling that occuring 
in the skeletal myotomes. Diminution iL the work required 
of a chamber of the heart leads to selective atrophy of 
that chamber. Clawson ~7) states, for example, that with 
overwork of the right ventricle as compared with the left, 
the latter is atrophic and undergoes an increased fibrosis. 
The atrophy of the heart is brought about by decrease in 
length and thickness of the individual muscle fibres. 
Karsner, Saphir, and Todd (68) state that the fibres tend 
to diminish to a uniform size. Pathological studies 
indicate that the libees of the conduction ayatem do not 
participate in the atrophic process. The pigmentation 
of the myocardium is the restil t of the microscopical 
deposition of pigment granules at the poles of the nuclei, 
and when marked tendsto be interspersed among the 
librillae. The pigmentation is in itself merely an 
accentuation of the physiological appearance of pipent 
granules which commences in the first decade of life. 
The pigment is a lipochrome which fails to stain for iron. 
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It is said to result from deficient removal of the 
katabolic products of the ~ell. Atrophy of the heart ta 
undoubtedly associated with a diminished capacity for 
functioning of the fiber, especially if one holds to the 
work theory of hypertrophy (48 ), for a basic governor of 
the contractile strength of a muscle fiber is its length 
and cross~sectional area (95). It is countered that often 
when one finds brown atrophy there is a diminished demand 
on the chamber. This does not alter the fact that 
apparently the functional capacity is lessened. 
The most common form of myocarditis is the Aschoff 
nodule. This may appear as a tiny white speck under the 
endocardium. Microscopically there is a center of 
necrotic material, then a layer of large multinucleated 
basophilic epithelioid cells (Aschoff cells), then a layer 
in which lymphocytes and plasma cells predominate, aAd 
externally a proliferation of fibroblasts with subsequent 
fibrosis. The lesions are those of rheumatic fever and 
are predominently interstitial and perivascular. The 
healing of these areas result in numerous scars which 
rarely appear extensive enough so that cardiac failure 
may be directly assigned to them 
There is a condition of heart muscle fibres where 
they are found to be split. I-t·the splitting is along 
the general course of the fiber, the condition is 
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designated as fragmentation. Segmentation is the 
appellation denoting the condition wherein the split-
ting is along the intercalated disks. Karsner, Saphir, 
and Todd (68) found no such a thing to occur in atrophic 
heart~ producing the atrophy. As a matter of fact it is 
now generally agreed that if such things occur, and seg-
mentation is of questionable incidence, they are agonal 
phenomena (7 ) (34). The phenoriena appear to be more 
extensive with advancing age. 
In summary, let us conditer the work of Clawson (17) 
in his study of 429 hearts at autopsy. He found that 
acute or chronic m¥ocarditis, either localized or diffuse, 
is a common condition in the myocardium in acute and 
recurrent rheumatic endocarditis, in subacute bacterial 
endocarditis, and in old valvular defects. Proliferative 
or exudative affection of the myocardium is a rarity in 
luetic aortitis (19). Clawson also concluded that the 
extent of myocardial in~ury as shown by anatomical changes 
seldom appears sufficient to produce failure. So called 
myocarditis is usually a condition of the myocardium, 
probably fatigue, which is not anatomically manifest. 
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The Conception of Hypertrophy and Dilatation of the 
Heart 
Although as bas previously been mentioned the find-
ings pathologically in beart failure are often variable 
and apparently ·1nconsequential, there are two constant 
findings in a heart failing after a period of valvular 
disease. These findings are hypertrophy and dilatation. 
The significance of these findings is even at the present 
time one of the ~ost debatable elements of this contro-
versial subject. 
Two chief schools of thought have grown up concern-
ing these manifestations. One which had faded into ob-
scurity is once more coming to the fore. This group 
holds that a dilated and hypertrophied heart is one which 
is not as efficient as normal, and which has undergone 
a change due to inclement factors acting upon the heart 
( 13) , ( 30) , ( 32) , ( 6'1) , ( 103) , ( 116) , ( 118) • Diametri-
cally opposed to this theory are the members of the 
school who maintain that hypertrophy is a response to 
increased tension, work, or nourishment which allows 
the heart to accomplish more than it would otherwise be 
capable of doing (8), (29}, (63), {'1'1}, (95), (123). 
There are some advocates who state that hypertrophy is 
of value but hold that dilatation is importune (80). 
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In general, however, it is believed t~at dilatation and 
and hypertrophy are more or less parallel responses, and 
that the former is both a precu~sor and sunoessor to 
the latter. 
Those who support the first school includes, ac-
coring to Krehl (?8), Albrecht who held that a chronic 
myocarditis is the forerunner of all dilatation. He 
is supported in the injury theory by Eyster et al (30), 
(32), who reached this conclusion after producing ex-
perimental valvular lesions in dogs. They found that the 
first result of aortic regurgitation and stenosis was a 
dilatation of the heart which passed off py the tenth 
day after the production of the lesion. Then there was 
hypertrophy until the eightieth day. The size of the 
dogs'hearts were studied by x-ray until they were killed. 
Dogs killed during the stage of dilatation had hearts 
showing extensive cbange. There was stretching and thin-
ning of the myocardial wall. Microscopically the heart 
showed hydropic degeneration. Dogs killed after hyper-
trophy took place showed no abnormal change except for 
increased fiber thickness. Eyster concludes that stretch-
ing of the heart following overload was the cause of 
hypertrophy and not work per se. He based his conclusion 
on the fact that when he removed the bands by which he 
produced stenosis after several days, the entire process 
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was @one through, although the work of the heart had 
been diminished. Lewis and Drury (81) suggest that the 
enlargement found in patients with arterio-venous fistu-
lae (63) and aortic insufficiency might be due to defi-
cient circulation as a consequence of reduced diastolic 
pressure which is a concomitant of these conditions. 
Wiggers (118) believes that dilatation of the heart is 
the cause of insufficiency (94). He is uncertain as to 
whether or not hypertrophy is inauspicious. Christian 
(le), i1 a purely speculative article influenced by his 
years of experience, states that the normal response of 
muscle to work is hypertrophy. He ponders the possi-
bility that a cavity surrounded by muscle may convert 
hypertrophy into a malicious condition. One of the most 
important E:rguments in favor of the above theory of the 
bad effects of hypertrophy is the work of Shipley, Ship-
ley, and Wearn (103). They found that hypertrophy is 
associated with an increase in th~ cross-sectional area 
of the individual fibres in rabbit hearts. Previous 
work had proved that in the normal heart there is 
approximately one capillary per fibre. This relation-
ship remained the same in the hypertrophic heart, but 
here the amount of fibre per capillary was increased; 
oxygen had farther to diffuse through the fiber, and 
this could affect the nourishment of the heart. Wearn 
(116) found the above relationships, as far as 
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capillaries and fibres were concerned, true for humans. 
A small but important group of investigators are 
those who hold that increased work is a factor in hyper-
trophy of the heart, but that this must be accompanied by 
other factors in order for this to take place. Repre-
sentative of this group is no less an authority than 
Lewis,who believes (80} that mechanical factors are not 
the only ones in hypertrophy. Davis and Blumgart (25} 
came to essentially the same conclusion. After experi-
mentally producing aortic insufficiency in dogs. tnay 
discovered the hearts to be hypertrophied, but nowhere 
approximating the degree found clinically. Also they 
noticed no relationship between the degree of obstruction 
producing the stenosis and the amount of hypertrophy. 
They spelulate that other factors contributing may be 
elevated metabolism, physical exertion, anemia, or 
defective nutrition of the heart. It is seen that the 
last two are in direct contradiction to increased 
nutrition which is given as a cause of hypertrophy (63}, 
( 81). 
J.mong the initial proponents for the proposition 
that hypertrophy is the means by which the heart is able 
to accomplish greater work and is not dependent on injury 
were Krehl, !Schoff, and Mart1us. The latter two are 
quoted by Krehl (?8). Starling in his famous "Law of 
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the Heart" discussed by Williams and Horner (123) and 
Patterson, Piper, and Starling (95) in the work which lead 
to the formulation of this noted plecept, support the 
idea that dilatation and hypertrophy is an asset in the 
labor of the heart. The Broadbents (8) also concur. As 
has previously been stated the increased nourishment 
associated with increased work in arterio-venous fistulae 
is believed to be a determinant (63). Evans and Matsuoka 
(29) state th~t dilatation occurs from increased work. 
It may also follow exhaustion with decreased metabolism 
according to these workers. Nemet and Gross (93) believe 
that increased initial fiber tension rather than an 
elevated quota of wor~ is tbe stimulus for cardiac hyper-
trophy. This is essentially what has been held in the 
previously mentioned "Law of the Heart (95) (123)". 
It is not the purpose of this paper to argue as to 
whether increased work per se or increased tension is 
the essential factor. Increased volume flow may be 
brought about through the medium of a raised tension. 
This does not deny the proposition that through hyper-
trophy increased work by the heart may be accomplished. 
Nemet and Gross (93) state further that a lowered blood 
supply and severe muscle damage produce a loss of 
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contractility,and this may lead to failure without hyper-
trophy. It would seem therefore that hypertrophy may be 
desirable in certain circwnstances. The authors (93) do 
add that ultimately the hypertrophied fibres may lose their 
contractility, but this usually is a matter of time (34). 
Harrison (47), (48), (49) believes that hypertrophy is a 
response to increased work continuing over a period of 
time. He (48}, (49) believes this since athletes appar-
ently getting sufficient rest between strain are not found 
to get hypertrophy; according to his idea because then the 
p~ysico-chemical factors tending to produce this are re-
versed. He (48), (49) quotes the work of Kulbs producing 
hypertrophy by increased continued work in dogs as an 
argument for the work hypothesis of hypertrophy. The 
idea is that hypertrophy is a response to increased work 
and may be of value if certain undesirable situations are 
not present. This will be discussed later under cardiac 
fatigue. 
Perhaps it would not be amiss to treat somewhat with 
the relationship of dilatation and hypertrophy in chronic 
valvular disease. The development of insufficiency in a 
valve causes a reflux of blood into the chamber immedi-
ately behind the valve as that chamber goes into a state 
of relaxation and its pressure is exceeded by the column 
of blood ahead of it.with no barrier to the regurgitation 
(119), (120), (121). The largest amount of the research 
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work on tbe dynamics of regurgitation has been done on the 
aortic and mitral valves; those n9st frequently atteeted 
in the process of regurgitation (86), (120), (121). 
Study on the aortic valve shows that after they should 
have approximated, in insufficiency, there is a regurgita-
tion of blood which in small leaks is distributed through-
out diastole, but in large leaks bas most of the reflux 
occuring before the auriculo-ventricular valves open 
(121). Similar findings have been advanced for the mitral 
valve in regurgitation {?O). In the aortic injury, Wiggers 
(119) found in dogs that tbereflux amounts to 50-60% 
of the discharge. There is then added to the usual amount 
ot rlow from the auricle, the refluxed amount from the 
aorta. The fibres of the ventricle are stretched and 
a greater discharge of blood into the aorta is the result. 
This is aided by an increased ejection time (119), (?O). 
Ultimately there is established an equilibrium whereby 
the output is equal to that previously, in spite of the 
regurgitation. Wiggers holds {119) that about eighty 
per ·cent of the reflux after incompetenOy of the valves is 
established artificially is due to prevention of 
auricular filling. This is questioned by Fishberg (34) 
since patients show no evidence of pulmonary engorgement 
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which the rise in auricular pressure would necessitate. 
Futhermore Wigg•es'work was on dogs, and there is no 
report on how long he followed them. The establish-
ment of equilibrium might soon have taken place. The 
mechanics of dilatation: in any regurgitation is essentially 
the same as above in all probability. 
In stenosis the process is a little different, and 
most of the work has been done on mitral and aortic 
lesions of this sort (70), (73). As a result of an 
impediment to the flow in the form of a less resilient 
mitral valve, there is a damming back of blood in the 
left auricle and stretching of the muscle. There results 
a rise in the pressure head of this chamber. There is 
an increase in the magnitude of auricular activity due 
to stretching of the muscle. Prolongation of the time 
of diastolic filling is brought about as the heart 
slows by methods as yet undetermined. An increased~as­
pirating action of the left ventricle is evidenced by 
the steeper rise of diastolic portion of the intra-
ventricular pressure curve. These mechanismsserve to 
produce a normal output in spite of the increased resis-
tance of the valve. There is therefore a dilatation of the 
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auricle, and if these mechanisms per se maintain the volume 
of ventricular filling, the effects of mitral stenosis 
are not great. Straub,quoted by Fishberg (34), has shown 
that in faultlessly compensated mitral stenosis, pul-
monary engorgement is confined to the venous half of the 
pulmonary circutt, and there are no manifestations which 
are clinically recognized as failure. 
The process of dilatation is probably very similar 
in ell types of stenosis, and has been shown to be quite 
so in aortic stenosis. True the dynamics are a little 
different (119). 
It is now with establishment of dilatation that the 
greatest gap in our knowledge occurs. Just what process 
converts dilatation into hypertrophy is not known, but a 
continuous dilatation over a long period brings about 
hypertrophy. According to Fishberg ( 34) ,: most authors 
now believe that all hypertrophy is preceded by dilatation, 
even though it is not demonstrable clinically. After one 
chamber enlarges, the one immediately behind it tends to go 
through the same processes, if the single dilated and 
hypertrophied chamber is still unable to carry on the 
work. This may go on until the whole heart is hyper-
trophied (34)• (94). Vihen the entire heart becomes in-
efficient, it raay dilate still further, and venous con-
gestion ensues. 
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The Development of Fatigue in Enlarged Hearts 
With the occurrence of failure unable to be accounted 
for by pathological findings, other mechanisms have been 
advanced to explain its occurrence. 
Eppinger and his associates developed a theory of 
failure, accoriing to Fishberg (34), based on the fact that 
metabolic changes produce failure. The7 believe that there 
is a deficient resynthesis of lactic acid to glyoogen in the 
muscles of the body. In an attempt to compensate for this, 
the cardiac output is increased. As the work of the heart 
increases failure ensues. They believe it to be due to an 
actual increased output. 
Fishberg (34) believes this theory to be invalid since 
the cardiac output in failure is seldom increased. More-
over the increase in lactic acid is more probably explained 
as a result of failure, than as its cause. Sudden exces-
sive work may initiate failure, but the heart is unable to 
accomplish this work. It does not fail, as the above theory 
ste tes,.,. ft er el eve.ting its output. We must, therefore, 
look along other lines for the cause of failure. 
The dil8ted and hypertrophied heart must be furnished 
with e. sufficient blood supply to maintain its nourishment. 
Fatigue of tbe myocardium and subsequent cardilac failure 
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may be precipitated ;ither through an overload on the 
heart, or by the inability of the heart to perform its 
work properly, what Harrison calls heart inefficiency. 
We therefore come to the consideratioL of the manner 
of deficient meteb~lism of the hypertrophied heart. In-
adequate blood flow leadiq; to ins\j.fficient nourishment 
with the development of fatigue is a phenomenon of all 
muscle. This may be brought a tout in two ways. 
There is an absolute decrease in blood supply to the 
heart in arteriosclerosis of the coronary lumina. This 
latter is almost a constant accompaniment of arteriosclero-
tic valvular disease. This is also often the mechanism1in 
syphilitic.valvular disease since the mouths of the coro-
nary vessel• ere often involved. It must be remembered that 
we are speaking of gradual failure in valvular disease end not 
of sudden occlusions. Diminution of the blood supply in 
luetic valvular disease and in aortic regurgitation of 
rheumatic origin is also effected by the diminution in 
die.stolic pressure, with inadeq_uacy of coronary flow. This 
may account for the sudden deaths in aortic regurgitation 
( 86). 
Absolute inadeq_uacy f'.iey not be the factor in most 
cases of decompensation following long standing valvular 
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lesions of the heart, but relative inadequacy of blood 
supply might exist. Let us discuss this further. 
Patients with congestive failure often have an in-
creased pulse rate. The obvious advan~age of such an 
increase is that it permits the heart to pump a given 
amount of blood with a lesser degree of dilatation, and 
hence, to lower somewhat the venous pressure. There is 
a disadvantage to this, however, in that (48), (49) it 
means that more energy must be expanded per minute to 
open the valves, and this energy cannot be appropriated 
in propulsion of blood. Therefore, a given minute out-
put can be accomplished more efficiently with a slow (91) 
than with a rapid rate. This has been demonstrated by 
Evans and Matsuoka (29) and Starling and Visscher (106). 
The latter investigators found in an isolated heart 
preparation that, at the same diastolic length of fibre, 
a heart uses more oxygen per unit time when contracting 
at a high rate, than at a low one. 
Harrison, Ashman, Larsen (50) performed a re-
markable series of observations on the connection be-
tween heart rate and the thickness of heart muscle 
fibres. In general, their findings with various species 
indicated that the thicker the normal fiber, the slower 
the optimum heart rate of the antme.l. 
A. v. Hill (62) has demonstrated that the rate of 
oxygen diffusion varies as the sQUPre of the distance 
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diffused. This should be borne in mind as it plays a 
part in what is to be developed. 
Clark et al (14), (15), (16) have deDo~strated that 
the r:ier:w1s 1 ie n hes rt cennot ore re te in the face of any 
oxygen debt. There Lillst therefore be available to the 
heart, a sufficient supply of oxygen. The restoration 
of the pbysico-cheniaal process needed to ::.iromote con-
traction takes place during diastole and necessitates 
oxygen (114). Therefore, the recovery time of the 
heart is releted to the duration of diastole. When the 
heart speeds up Eoderately, the diastolic period is 
shortened, aLd iL this way a sufficient time is allowed 
for expulsion durinc systole (49). As the rate further 
increases, however, systole is also curtailed. Thus, 
as die.stole shortens, the recovery period may become 
insufficient, and failure may ensue. 
The normal heart J!iber of an adult averages 16.2 mm. 
according to Harrison, Ashman, and Lame n (50). There 
is according to Wearll (116), one capill~:ry per fiber in 
the human heart. Each capillary supplies the adjacent 
halves of the two fibres on either side. As a fiber 
becomes t bicker·, the number of capillaries rer.1ain the 
same. The distance supplied by each capillary becomes 
greater. The mean head of pressure, the capillary oxygen 
tension, remains the same. As the oxygen diffuses through 
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the fiber, the head of pressure diminishes, and hence 
the oxygen diffuses more rapidly through the outermost 
than through the central portion of the fiber. One would 
expect an increased period r.ecessitated for recovery. 
It follows then, that the thicker the fibers, apparently 
the slower the optimum rate. The average length of 
diastole in the normal heart is .56 second. If the thick-
ness of fibres is 24.4 mm. (the average thickness for 
fibres in hearts with hypertrophy without failur~, the 
time for recovery of the heart may be found by the fo:mnula 
56 µ:2•f )2 The formula may be explained as follows. 
• :x S•)2. 
If we consider .56 second as the optimum time for dif-
fusion through 8.1 mm. (since a;tibre of 16.2 mm. is 
only half supplied by its capillary, and the adjacent 
halves of two fibres are supplied simultaneously), then 
by Hill's work ( 62) ,the greater dllration· for oxygen dif-
. (12 2.) 2 fusion in a 24.4 mm. fiber is ( s:iT2 of what is for a 
normal 8.1 nun. fiber. It would then take that much of 
.56 second for the oxygen to diffuse through the thicker 
fiber. The result is 1.26 second which gives a rate of 
thirty-eight per minute if we assume a constant systole 
time of .3 second. Using a similar calculation for 
fibres of 31.8 mm. thickness, which (30) bas been 
found to be the average thickness of the heart in fail-
ure, we find the optimum rate to be twenty-three per 
minute. Thus, we may have an absolute or relative 
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tach.ycardla •. 
The calcilations tell of optimal rate of the heart, 
if we assume the avere.ge length of diastole to be opti-
mal. Clinical experience presents evidence that even the 
normal heart will not tolerate extremely rapid rates for 
an extended .. period. Harrison ( 48), ( 49) believes it 
is safe to assume that decompensation will develop in a 
normal heart if it beats c:o:ntlhuoh-sly at rates more than 
150 for an indefinite period of time. At such rapid 
rates the duration of systole is lessened to .2 second , 
so diastole is also .2 second. Using calculations as we 
did pre~iously, we can calculate that in moderately en-
larged hearts, failure will develop when diastole equals 
2 X. (12.2 )2 45 d Thi t t t f . ( a. 1 ) 2 or • secon • s amoun s o a~· ra e o 
eighty per minute. In still larger hearts, failure will 
develop at correspondingly lower rates. 
Krogh (?9) developed the work on oxygen diffusion 
from a capillary. Using this complicated f~rmula, to 
which the reader is referred if he is interested, Harrison 
(48}, (49) calc~lated the difference in tension between two 
points, necessary for oxygen diffusion. He found that the 
oxygen tension difference necessary to cause diffusion 
through a normal fiber is 1.2 mm. of mercury. In fibres 
of 24.2 mm. thickness, the tension difference should be 
24 mm. of mercury. The oxygen tension of the venous blood 
is in the general region of 30 mm. of mercury. It can be 
seen that this is far in excess of the tension differ-
ence necessary for diffusion through a normal fibre, but 
only slightly so for a fiber which is moderately hyper-
trophic. As the fiber becomes still larger, the normal 
oxygen tension is unable to supply ~t oom'pletely during re-
1covery·. These findings are calculated for a duration of 
diastole of .5 second with a rate of eighty per minute. 
If the rate varies, the tension differences vary, but 
the proposition holds that the greater the fiber and the 
faster the rate, the greater the tension difference must 
be to effect diffusion throughout the !iber. Therefore, 
we see that while hypertrophy may be a response to in-
creased work; if it continues, it soon grows away from 
its blood supply, i.e. the heart is apparently unable 
to get sufficient oxygen as it hypertrophies,and its 
work increases. In this way we get a relative in-
adequacy. The fatigued heart is inefficient and pro-
duces failure. 
In valvular disease the heart tends to do more wDrk; 
it needs more nourishment. As failure comes on, it di-
lates still further, and its blood supply becomes yet 
mo~e deficient since its oxygen consumption seems to 
depend on diastolic volume (15), (16). Starling and 
Visscher (106), on the heart lung preparation, found 
that the heart in failure necessitates more oxygen to 
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perform the same amount of wo~k. Moe and Visscher (92), 
Peters and Visscher (96), and others (5?} have verified 
these observations. An apparent controversy has'arisen in 
that Katz and his co-workers (69), (71), (72) have stated 
that the mechanical efficiency of the heart is not diminished 
in failure. As far as the above ideology is concerned,it does 
not matter which investigators are correct. The reason is 
this: the latter also state that the oxygen consumption 
is lessened, as is the work done by the heart. Therefore, 
we still arrive at the same conclusion; more oxygen and 
consequently more blood is required by the failing heart. 1 
It is unable to get this (26). 
The above explanations involve a great deal of theory, 
but Harrison (48), (49) and Fishberg (34) believe that clin-
ical and pathological observations bear them out. Kountz (77) 
found a lowered coronary flow per gram of muscle in the hearts 
of individuals dying in failure. This certainly may be in fa-
vor of an inadequacy. Furthermore, we will now mention fac-
tors which may initiate decompensation. These are all such that 
increased work by the heart, would be demanded. 
Precipitating Causes of Cardiac Failure 
Harrison (48),(49) states that the various disease 
processes which constitute the underlying causes of 
eardiae disease will usually progress, and if left to their 
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ultimate conclusion will terminate in cardiac failure, 
provided that no other condition inter~enes. The rate of 
progression of the condition is ordinarily quite slow, 
and often there is able to found a precipitating factor. 
Infection is one of the most important of the in-
1 tiating causes of cardiac feilure. Eighteen out of 
fifty-five patients in Sodeman and Burch's (108) series 
had en infectious basis for the initiation of cardiac 
decompensation, of these upper respiratory infections 
were found to be a factor in fifteen cases. 
Harrison lists exertion as the factor bringing 
about the initial break in compensation,occasionally. 
Sodeman and Burch, on the other hand, found this to be 
the cause more often than any other single condition. 
Pregnancy has been definitely releted etiologically 
to the initial decompens~t!oB. Most agree (34), (101), 
(48), (49) that the work of the circulatory system is 
increased during pregnancy. Five cases were reported 
in Sodeman and Burch's series. 
The role of obesity is much discussed,and it has 
been decided that an obese individual markedly increase• 
his crance of cardiec inefficiency,if he has chronic 
valvular disease. An overweight patient has a Reater 
oxygen consumption for a given amount of work, and this 
is more apt to tax the heart. It is said (87a) that an 
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increase of ona pound of fat adds five-sixths of a mile 
of blood vessels. If this be true, the heart of an indi-
vidual who is thirty pounds overweight must propel blood 
through twenty- five extra miles. The work of the heart 
is markedly raised. Clinicians believe that it is best 
to keep an individual somewhat under iverage weight. 
It is difficult to evaluate the factor of anemia 
in the production of failure because of the fact that there 
is often a superposition of other things upon this. Cardiac 
output is increased in anemia (43). 
The relationship of tachycardia to heart failure 
has already been discussed. Abnormal rhythms tend to initiate 
failure, either through increased rate or through a pulse 
deficit (48), (49), (3). 
Emotional strain and psychic trauma may increase 
the cardiac output as has been demonstrated by Grollman 
(43). Surgical Shock, coitus, sodden elevation of blood 
pressure, heavy meals, and alcoholism are also listed by 
Sodeman and Burch (105). Perhaps undernutrition may be 
an accessory factor if added to any of the above, by 
decreasing the nourishment of the heart. All the factors 
mentioned increase the work of the heart, and with decreased 
nourishment of the mypcardium may bring on fatigue. 
If we accept the theorem that possibly cardiac failure 
has its inception in deficiency of of oxygen to the heart, 
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let us try to elicit some of the chemical changes which 
have their intimate workings bound up with fatigue. 
Chemistry of Cardiac Fatigue 
The work in ti is field has been sporadic and as yet 
disconnected in many ways. Chemistry,: however, holds 
out a great deel for tht unraveling of mar..y of the 
r:1ysteries of failure. 
It has generally been agreed that ~hospho-creatine, 
lactic acid, glycogen, and adenosine pyrophosphate are 
closely bound up in the chemistry of ruscle metabolism. 
The investigators in cardiac chemistry were soon to 
realize that cardiac and skeletal muscle metabmlism 
bore a gree.t number of resemba.ances (14). 
1.:eekins ( 89) states that norn:al m"J.scle metabolism 
is tied up with the breakdown of phospho-creatine and 
the com?lete oxidation of glycogen to carbon dioxide 
and water. Visscher (114) states that the chemical 
processes may be summarized in what follows. Contraction 
is associated with the breakdown and subsequent 
resynthesis of creatine phosphate and adenyl pjro-
phosphate V»i tp the formation Of lactic acid from £;lycogen, 
throut;h sevcrel intermediste steps. In the recovery perioa, 
the oxiC::.e ti on of lactic acid., and p;:-rha~:,s carbohydrate 
and fpt releases erergy for the restoration of the system. 
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The above syster:i started wo1·k on the various com-
ponents of beart r::uscle. The creatine content of eighty 
hearts was analyzed by Cowan (21J. In forty~eight 
approxime tely 1101r;"al human hearts, the crea tine content 
was 194 mg. per one hundred grams of tissue. Seventeen 
decompensated hearts had significantly lower values. 
Fifteen abnormal but compensated hearts had values rang-
ing between the two. The author concluded that the re-
serve of the heart closely parallels its creatine con-
teat. Herrman and Decherd (61), (62) state that in the 
light cf chem.ical findir1gs, it arpesr·w significant ,at 
least ,that total creat.ine and creatinine loss accomp2ny 
failure. These men propose the idee that in anoxemiaj, 
asphyxia, and aglycetlia., there is an inability of 
resynthesis of creatine phosphate. These same conditions 
might coLceivably lead to depletion of the phosphorus 
and creatine content with ultiEate causation of myocar-
dial fatigue. 
That in severe failure an anoxemia and an aglycemia 
are present cannot be denied. Clark et al (13), (14), 
(15) have sh81fll this experimentally on animals, and 
Meekins (89) states that three conditions produce a 
defect in glycogen metabolism in failure. These are 
always oxygen wants, occassional thyrotox~•osis, and at 
times insulin, decrease. Resnik (S8 l, II, III) found 
• 
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that anoxemia brine;s about changes in tie functioning of 
the heart grpssly. Meakins and Long (90) have found an 
increase in the level of the resting level of lactic acid 
in the blood in severe failure. This is r2ther a result 
of failure, and n9t a c9nc9~itant finding. It can be 
seer' that anoxemia is closely bound up in the intimate 
processes of failure. 
Analysis of the Qineral content of the heart soon 
convinced investigators thet potassilun wcs a key mineral 
in this picture. Harrison, Pilcher, and Ewing (55) 
decided that a lowered potassium content could be a 
factor iri r.,usclt fatigue. They believed that potassiur.i 
loss was accomplished b; a lo~ered tissue alkaline re-
serve. They advanced tl1e ic18c tbat potassium loss might 
not be the ini tiol :i-:·, C;°Lor ir_ failure, but was a link 
in the productic·r of subsequent episodes. The relation 
of :potassiu::.i1 to overwo1·k hc.s beE;L. show!l by Calhoun, 
Cullen, and Harrison (11), who produced t·his state by 
stimuletinc oLe sciatic nerve of a dot;. The other was 
ke:pt at test. A diminished potassium content was found 
in the muscle of the overworked side as comJ)ared with 
the normal side v1hen fatigue set in. There was no sig-
nificant difference in the water content of the nruscles. 
Calhoun, Cullen, Clark, and Harrison (10) and Sampson and 
Anderson (lOl) found tr.at they were unable to raise the 
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potassium content of t.he failing ventricles by its ad-
ministration. 
Wilkins and Cullen (122) found sodium to be increased 
in failureo They found calcium to be somewhat decreased, 
but potassium, phosphorus, magnesium, and total solids 
were markedly lowered in the heart in failure. Scott(l02), 
using a different method, ·round no consistent change in 
the mineral content of the heart. His method has been 
questioned by the previously mentioned workers. 
Cruickshank has more or less verified the work of 
the others (22), and with McClure (23) did some work on 
the amino acid metabolism of the heart. They found 
that naturally occuring or other amino acids cannot 
be utilized in maT1DDaJian hearts in the absence of sugar 
in the circulating blood. 
It can be seen that tne chemistry of failure con-
tains a great number of apparently disconnected links, 
but ultimately, they may all be united. Clark et al 
(14) state that the character of metabolism in con-
traction is similar in all forms of muscle. They be-
lieve that the recovery processes may vary slightly, 
but as yet have no proof of this. Only time will solve 
the significance of the various chemical changes tied 
up with failure. 
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Dynamics of Cardiac Failure 
The production of cardiac fatigue brings about altera-
tions in certain dynamic functions relative to the heart, 
and it is the change in these elements which determines 
what course failure ultimately follows. 
The idea that a tiring heart is unable to propel 
sufficient blood to the various organs with a normal 
degree of promptness has fostered studies in cardiac 
output and circulatory rate. The well known factor of 
venous congestion associated with failure was instrumen-
tal in stimulating research on the venous pressure in 
this condition. Studies on the blood volume were in-
duced by the fact that there was apparent,at autopsy, 
congestion of so many organs. 
Cardiac Output 
The problem as to whether or not the heart maintained 
the normal amount of blood to the various portions of the body 
in any integral period through the greater and lesser 
circulations, and the dependence on this change as a 
constant finding in failure, make up controversial 
points in dynamics. Around the ability of the inefficient 
cardiac mechanism to maintain its output have arisen two 
theories of the mechanics concerned in decompensation. 
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~easurement of Cardiac Output 
In the normal individual the basic regulator of the 
cardiac output is the oxid2tive metabolism (34). As the 
ve~ous return to the heart is increased with an elevated 
metabolism, the rate is reflexly accelerated due to im-
pulses arising in the right auricle and the great veins (2). 
In this way the output is maintained. Also, if the out-
put is diminished, the lowered pressure in the carotid 
sinus, aorta, and heart, reflexly stimulete the rate. 
The output per beat may be lower, but that per minute is 
increased. The venous congestion is thereby reduced (34),(58) •. 
In some forms of muscular exercise the venous return is 
greater than in others. Also, a further mechanism for 
increase in output has been presented by Patterson, Piper, 
and Starling (95). They found that as the venous pressure 
rose, the systolic discharge increased. This has been 
discussed in the section on dilatation and hypertrophy. 
In order to determine the cardiac output diTect measure 
not being feasible, a method of measuritlg this variable 
had to be devised. Physical methods heve been advanced 
wherein x-r-ays of the heart £1re taken durinc; systole and 
diastole, the voluri1es calculated, and the differences found. 
This method is highly inaccurate at best, as various factors 
such as position and phase of respiration are apt to vary 
it. 
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More accurate determinations are based upon the Fick 
principle (see definitions ). Application of the Fick 
method to individuals with failure tended to show a 
diminution in output (?6), (89a); although Eppinger, Von 
Papp, and Schwartz (,uoted by Harrison (48)) found normal 
or elevated outputs. The method, though accurate is 
impractical for· clinical work since it involves the risk 
of entering the ric,ht heart and the pulmonary ttin.._ 
With the inadvisability of using the above methods, 
a new procedure was devised using a foreign gas. The 
basic principle is that the amount of foreign gas in the 
inspired air which is absorbed by the blood is directly 
proportional to the volume of the blood flowing through 
the lun~. Acetylene is the gas now ~ost gEnerally used 
and reconmended by Grollr:1an ( 43). The individual breathes 
into a bag containinG an acetylene and air mixture. In 
heal th only tv10 samples need be taten. The first sanple 
is taken after the r1ixture in the bag is homogeneous and 
is in eq_uilibrium vri th the blood in the puh:onary capillaries. 
The second saurle rmst be taken before any appreciable 
aaount of recirculation of the blood containinc the gas 
occurs. If this is not done, there will be an ap~reciable 
rltcraticn in the rete of gaseous absorption. IL health 
tbe second sample is taken in twenty-two seconds. From 
the change in concentration of oxygen and the foreicn gas 
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in the semples, aLd the knowledge of the solubil·i 1{r of 
the ges in the blood, one csn Ctlculate the volume of 
blood pessing through the lungs and absorbing a liter of 
oxygen. If oxygen consunption of the subject at rest 
(found by the usual basal metabolism method) in liters 
per minute, be divided by the above figure; the result 
will be the liters of blood passing through the lungs of 
a resting individual. This will correct for the amount 
due to the exertion of attempting to get a homogeneous 
mixture in the bag (28), (34), (48), (49). 
Grollman (43) proceeded to analyze the shortcomings 
of the various methods. He found that most of the foreign 
gas methods were subject to error in cardiac disease. He 
believed that the fcreign gas most applicable to use was 
acetylene. In congestive feilure, certain modifications 
must be made, however. Because of a diminished vital ca-
pacity and changed circulatory rate, there is ofien a 
delay in obtaining a homogeneous mixture until after re-
circulation has occurred. Therefore, the procedure is 
altered so that an accurate check can be made on whether 
or not recirculation has occurred. The first sample is 
taken twenty seconds after rebreathing has started, and 
this permits time for a homogeneous mixture to occur in 
the system. Subsequent samples are taken at twenty-five 
and thirty seconds. If the calcu1ated value for the first 
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two sam~les corres]0LG closely ~itt thos~ of the 12st two, 
the determirn:"'tion r:.:.e.::r be considered reliable. Cne can 
assune that a houcc_;eneous mixture has been gotten by the 
time the first san:·le is taken, and recirculation has not 
occurred by the last (34), (43). 
Recently Hamilton, Moore, Kinsman, and Spurling (46) 
have developed a mettod for calculating the output from 
the concentration of a dye in the blood. The method is 
quite accurate, apparently, but has as yet not come into 
cencral use. 
With this as a basis let us consider the facts as they 
have been used in the establishment of the role of cardiac 
output in failure. In viewing this variable, there have 
arisen two schools of thought. We shall consider cardiac 
output fror,1 the point of view of each group. 
Forward Failur·e Hypothesis 
This theory which had found more favor in English speak-
ing countries seemed door.1ed to discard by the work of 
Harrison and Grollman; but lately has been revived some-
what. It states in effect that the various manifesta-
tions which clinically constitute the condition of con-
gestive hea1·t failure are ascribable to a deficiency of 
blood supplY to the tissues as a result of an inadequate 
~~rdiac output. 
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In support of a lowered output is the statement of 
that eminent clinician, Sir James Mackenzie (87), where-
in he states that the sicns of hea1·t failure are shown 
by the organs whose blood supply is not sufficient. His 
belief was that he2rt failure sets in when the limita-
tion of the reserve power of the heart is such that there 
is a lack of blood to body organs witb exercise. A 
similar idefj haC. been previously expressed by Jurgensen 
(15). Evans· and Matsuoka (29) infer that heart failure 
starts by pulse retardation. This may be interpreted to 
mean that there is a lessened output. Smith agrees (104). 
Blumgart, Riseman, Davis, and Berlin (5) state that ade~uate 
flow of blood to tissues im~lies two things. They claim 
that there must be an adequate amount of blood expelled, 
and it must be transported to its site of utilization 
with a normal speed. They conclude that circulatory 
insufficiency _consists of failure of the heart to main-
t,in blood supply large enough for the ordinary needs 
of the tissues at a given metabolic level. This may imply 
that the cardiac output is reduced. 
Experimental evider,ce has beeE b-:::ought forward in 
support of the above men. For example, Eeakins end Long 
(90) claim that severe circulatory failure is accompanied 
by an increase in the level of the resting lactic acid 
in the blood, and thet accumulatjon is in direct pro-
portion to the clinical evidence of the severity or the 
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failure • Fenderson, Haggard, and Dolley (59), claim 
that efficiency of the circulation is defined as the ratio 
of the circulation, its volume per minute, to the oxygen 
requirement of the body. If we accept the findincs of 
r,:eakins end Long ( 9 0) , it would not be too much to 
postulfte thot the oxycen supply to the tissues is inade-
q_uate to raeintain metabolism and oxidize the h:ctic 
acid (?4). However, Cullen, Calhoun, Harrison, Wilkins, 
and Tims (24) found that lactic acid in becinning or 
moderate failure was not increased. 
More direct work has been done on this factor. 
Stewart et al (111) conclude from observations before, 
durir .. t;, and follcv:ine: fe.ilu:re th2 t with decofa}!E;11sation 
ell the L~asurements of the circulation becoce sut-
norr:ial and. i;(-!rcvc v;heL failure js recoverec_ :frou, but 
never to the pre-fs ilure level. t:cGuire et el ( 84), ( 83), 
(85) found in nineteen of twe~ty patients teste~ a sub-
norrlal cerdiac cu t:m t. The:/ addEd that the vclm~e of the 
circulation nay not be diminished; but assisn this fact 
to accesscr:;· factors, si.~ch as inc:reesed r:1E,tabolim1, in-
crcest d vtel!llOus ll:--E:s2ure, lone st'°"ndinc; 2ncxemi2, lovr 
c;rede fr::.ver, anxiety, or apprehe~~~oi(.;1 •• ~'!·E:/ ad:r:iit 
that ti~is is as yet un:):--ovucl, eu:;. it j_2 Lot qui tc loc;ical 
tc 2ssuL£ thet the atcve fectors oper2te only ir ceses of 
fsilure. The v:c:rLE:rs believ' +.:h~0 t tl~ere is~' .... !". ~.ccietion 
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between the (~Gree cf feilu~e A~c lo~erc~ c~t ~t. In 
··ith improver:ient. :-3te~·e::rt, CcLL, :::~teele, and others {19), 
(109), (110) find the dicitalis raises the cardiac out-
put. ~e will later give fiLdiL[S which contr~dict this. 
The theor~' of forwr:rd fsilurE has e gre"'t r:..umber of 
arde11t advocotes, end tiue alone will t:,:ive the ultimate 
answer to this riddle. It is opposed by an alternate 
hypothesis which has a grest deal cf suprort, both in locic 
end in experiment. 
Back Pressure Theory 
Diauetrically oppcsea oL~ ucchanic2lly unrelated to 
the e:bovE:: r·eco:rC.ed the017 is cne fj.rst advanced by .Tames 
Hope (e,5), since then once disca:rded, 2ul then ac;2irl com-
into ascendancy. J;.s Ho11e first descriced it, "As an 
obstacle to t!e circulatioL c·rien:.tes on the he~nt in a 
retrocrade direction, the cavity situated directly be-
hind it is the first to suffer fror:i its iEfluence." This 
in effect is the sist of the back pressure theory. It 
postulates tbet the clinice,l syndrome desit;nated as fail-
ure may be attributed to a rise in pressure bact of the 
failing chamber. In its sir;i:::;lest form it may be sumnarized 
as follows: Overwork of the charaber of the heart leads to 
enl~rgeDcnt which usually is brousht about by both hyper-
trophy and dilatatior:. of tf,et chamber subjected to the 
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greater work. As the dilatation becomes excessive, there 
resl:l ts a rise in vu10us IHE::s:ure iL tne veins ente1'ir~c 
tbe sffecteQ 2i~e of th8 h0crt. The increase~ V8nous 
p1·essu1e h:E.G.S to cungestion cf the Cli:'.:J ns draiLed b~' 
Harrison et al (52) have found by the ecetylene nethod 
that the cardiec output in congestive failure may be ten 
to thirty per cent less, but it may also be normal. They 
performed the work on nineteen patients. Grollman, Fried-
man, Clark, and Harrison (44) had similar findings. 
Hamilton, Moore, Kinsman, and Spurling (46) using their 
dye injection method, from which they calculated cardiac 
output, found the patients in failure may have a greater 
output than normal. Harrison and Blalock (51) usint; the 
direct Fick method in dogs found that enoxeraia ceused a 
fiVE.~ to five-hundred ·;er· cent incresse in cardiac output 
ir: doc;s. This would seem to indicate thi:t one of the very 
factors which is sup1:iosed to brine. ebout heart failuNl, 
according to the forward fsilure theo:r-y, seems to be one 
element in elevating the ce.rdiac output. This assumption, 
however, is not entirely justified since these 6ocs were 
not in failure. Harrison and Leonard (54) found that 
digitalis lowered the cardiac O'. tput. Friedman et al 
(3'7), (38) fourJ.d the same thirg in a number of :patients. 
Harrison et al (52) believe also,following the same patient 
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through failure to be of Eore value tben single observa-
tions. Accord iEgly, they found or:. fifteEn patients no 
consistent chan3E in m;_tput 2s feilure improved. Harrison, 
Friedman, and Resnik (53) believe that the chief objec-
tion to the back pressure theory is thet most of its 
opponents believe th2t it implies regurgitation through 
the a-v values. The authors do not believe this to be 
necessary, for auricular pressure may rise as a result of 
dilatatioL of the ventricle by residual blood; so a greet-
er pressure grE:.dient is required in diastole in order for 
the ventricle to receive a given amount of blood. 
Before expounding further on the back pressure theory, 
let us consider two matters. One concerns the work of 
Starr (107). He recently presented evidence which seems 
to net:;ate the back pressure theory. He has found the.t when 
an experimental animal is killed, the blood pressure does 
not fall to zero. This residual pressure is designated 
the non-cardiac blood pressure,since it is independent of 
the heart action. The author has found thet part or all 
of the elevated venous pressure in congestive failure is 
not directly due to the heart. He has determined that in 
individuals dying with venous obstruction, the non-cardiac 
blood pressure was not elevated, although congestion W8S 
present. In twenty cases of congestive failure, the non-
cardiac blood :pressure was elevated. Twenty-two cases of 
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cardiac disease v:i thout decompensation showed a normal non-
cardicc blood pressure. These findinzs have not been veri-
fied by any other worker. Furthermore perhaps the morf 
generalized pooling of the blood due to conc;estion is more a 
factor here, than in the often less widespread pooling in 
venous obstruction. Finally a negation of backward fail-
ure does not sub st-: r~tiate forward fe ilure, and retro[;rade 
failu:r e may be the mode in which non-cardiac ~riressure sets. 
This has opened a field for further research. 
The other consideratior1 wi tr v:hich we deal now is 
ventricular imbalance. This has been used to explain all 
the dynamics of fPilure. According to this theory there 
is a differer~ce in the amount of blood pumped by the two 
ventricles. This is in reality one of the mechanisns by 
which backward pressure may be effected in acute dilata-
tion of one side of the heart. Thet it plays no large 
pnrt in chronic congestive failure is demonstrated by 
clinical observations. The facts thst patients develop 
syn~ptoms of pulmonu·y or systemic con2_;estion concurrently, 
and that these phenomena disappear together, as clinical 
irrprovern.ent supervenes, are not compatible with the 
ventriculsr imbalance theory. If this were the essential 
factor, congestion of the lungs would becone worse when 
systemic congEstion ifilproved and vice versa. Certain 
cli~iciacs (~5), (102), (117) call attention to t~e fpct 
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th::' t one chamber str·ain :precedes general failure. This 
r:.ay be iL h1:·rr:10Ly 1,"j_th f;i thEr the ver,.tricl;_ler inbelancE· o:r 
the bec:.r.·ccrd. fL:ill;_~·e the·.~ry. Ir. consiclt:riL~ the~c tr:o 
th.eories furtht:,r, the fact tbst the iu~roveLeEt of the 
phases of entire c01cdi tioL occur simul teneously, e.s pre-
viously steted, is o?ily in harn1ony with the backward 
pressure theory. 
It is not the purpose of this paper to consider the 
production of symptoms in heert failure. We must admit, 
however, that the dynamics should be able to exrlain the 
symptoms of failure. The three principal manifestations 
of failure ere dyspnea, edema, ind c2rdia2 enlarceLPnt. 
If the uechanics 2re applicable to the situation, they 
r:~ust e)::,-lrin the first two synr!tor.rn. ThE: adherents of the 
forTI8Jd failure hy9othesis ex]lein dyspnee en a dininshed 
cerebral blood flow with an increvsc of pH in the res-
piratory center. Their oppor_ents en: ' ... er b:· stetir<:: that 
neithPr arterial nor venous blood heS a hicher acidity in 
failure theE :c.orLally (24:), (48), (49). Disci:·le2 c-f' the 
bact ::'Tessu::rt school r'clC tbet G.:rs~--.r:ee is of ::efle:;: ori:~:~ • 
Thu~' cl2im ~;· .. ·: ~~;;·Jt-;::-.. r::. :rerlexes are concerned, but that 
tr:·e ch:i.r:f o:~c: L: r'v tc tf.e effect of coL;:_:rc:stion er~ the 
(47), (Ll-8), (49) shovriLg no iIJ.Crec.~:~e ir:. Tf;S}JiratioL on 
cutti11c; Lerves in anir:1als in f2ilm:e, 1.r.'ith en intact 
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circulation. Edeua is coLsidered by sono proponents of 
tte forwcrd f2ilure thccry (87) as essentially due to 
capill2ry injury by anoxemia, althouGh ether fectors 
pley a p~rt. Harrison (47), (48), (49) Le~etcs cc~illsry 
iLjLry, since te sc~s blood rroteins a1·e usuelly Lorual in 
f'~ i· lu"'·" C' >--.0~·1· r' ,·: r· ci leaka·~·e 
..i. ·~' ... ..._. t .:::> L' \ i .i.o • L) J • The ne~u:rity of euthors,(33),(100) 
hc,1;e.vr:r, incline to the Vil'.::'ii th: t edema is c~ue to corl-
p~stio11. Fon1~:::r·C. failure follorrc1 s, fc: voriLC to t~·is 
view, say that the congesticE is secondary to diuir..ished 
oc.tput. Thsir· 01!ponents counter by saying tbat congestion 
\7il1 cc::cusE- the eder:ia, even thoue:;h there is a norm.el out-
put. 
Circulatory Rate 
Although the output of tbe heart is norrr:al, the 
blood rr;.ay rwt be circulated rti th sufficient promptness 
to be of value in su:pr1lyiq; the tissues Y'i th oxycen. 
Thereby methods were evolved to gauge the circulatory rate. 
Methods 
The modes of determining the rate of the circula-
tion dtoal with the inje.ction of some material wl!nose 1t:ii:mne 
of errival in enother part of the body is manifest in some 
way. In determining the circulatory rate (see definitions), 
Vo.rious materials bavE' beer~ tried ( 28), ( 34). 
1. Hadium eraanntion--A solutior' of' rsC..ioactive sodium 
chloride is used, and its ti~e of arrival at 
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anothe:. :it of thE:; body is noted by a srecial 
detector. 
2. HistaL .. iLe is ussd,2nd the tirne of its arrival in 
the face is noted by flushinc of the superficial 
vessels. 
3. Sodium taurochol2te and sodium desoxycholate 
(Decholin) are used. The arrival of these sub-
stanced in the mouth causes a bitter taste. 
4. Sodium cyanide causes an increase in respiratory 
depth. 
5. Ether is used by Hi tzig and his co-worker·s ( 64). 
One cen smell it on the petient's breath, and 
furthermore, it causes bitter taste on its 
arrival in the.mouth. 
6. Glucide, fluorescein, vital red, etc. have been 
used. The arrivel of glucide is noted by a sweet 
taste. The dyes are recovered in the blood. 
The substaLces are injected into the erm. The sub-
stances v1hich go to the mouth detErrn.ine the arm to tongue 
circulation time. Those substances which show themselves 
on 1·e2.ching the lung, determine the erra to lune time. The 
difficulty with these L~thods is that they do net show 
the tin~ it takes for tre circulation to go through the 
pulr:on•0 17 system only• This has been overcome to sor.ie 
ext er. t by judg:i.Ug the arE. to 1 ung time, end then the e.rm 
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to tonrue tir,:e. The difference between the latter and the 
for·mer gives the t1 crude pulr.~onary circulation tirae". This 
fo:::Tis an idef. of the pulmoncry time. 
Determinations 
The determination of this especial function entails 
more agreement than do<::s the cardiac output. In one 
hundred patients with congestive f~ilure, Tarr, Oppen-
heimer, and Sager (113) found an decre0se in the cir-
culatory rate of all. In ninety-six of these patients 
the :ratE: was merkedl:' lowered.. Hi tzig, King, and Fish-
bE.rg ( 64), using the ethE:r method, obtained results com-
parable to the above workers. 
Attempts heve been made tc determine whereabouts in 
the vascule.r tree the slowing may be. Blumgart (4), in 
his extensive work on blood flow found that the erm to 
heert ti:me was increased, by the radium emanation method, 
in patients with mitral disease; whether they were com-
pensated or not. The puluonary circulation time, as found 
by the same method was also increased. Hitzig et al (64} 
measured the arm to lung time by the ether nethod and the 
arn: to tongue time by the glucide method. They found that 
in left heart fail~re the "crude pulmonary circulation 
time" was increased. In right heart failure the arm to 
lung time was elevated. Blumgart and Weiss (6}, using the 
re.dium method, reached :similar conclusions. Wood {l~ } has 
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advanced the idea that a prolonged circulation time with 
normal venous pressure is an indication of ;:iulmonery con-
gestion. In other words, he,also,found that in left sided 
failure the pulmonary circulation time is increased. 
Blood Volume 
The slowing of the circulatory rate does not 
necessarily mesn a deficiency of oxygenation of the body 
tiaaun. The exchange of substances between the tissues 
and the blood is obviously dependent on the number of open 
capillaries also. The capillaries are the means by which 
the size of the stream bedvaries. Tbe best ~easure of the 
stream bed which we cen muster is the blood volume. The 
distension of organs of patients with congestive failure, 
at autopsy, led many workers to surmise that the blood 
volume, and conseQuently the streem bed, was increased. 
Keith, Rowntree, and Geraghty (?5) used a dye whose con-
centration could be determined, by a spectrophotometer, in 
serial samples of blood. They found the plasma volume. 
Then from hematocrit samples of venous blood and the plasma 
volume measurement, the total blood volume and red cell volume 
are calculated. Gibson and Evans (41) used the same method. 
All these investigators found an increased blood volume in 
decompensation. The latter workers found the increase to 
range anywhere from 5.?% to e5.?%. They found that the 
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average degree of increased blood volurre paralleled the 
degree of failure clinically, in forty patients. None 
of eighteen normals had a lesser blood volume than any 
of the decompensated individuals, in relation to height 
and weight. Markson (88) found an increased viscosity of 
the blood in failure. The hyperviscosity was associated 
with an increased number and size of red cells. Their 
number varied from 5,612,000 to 7,000,000 cells per cu. 
mm. in six oases with failure. Hamilton, Moore, Kinsman, 
and Spurling (46) have found by a method of their own 
that the intra~tboracic blood volume may be doubled in 
patients dying with decompensation. In general, all find-
ings seem to point to an increased volume circulating 
through the blood stream of an individual with an in-
efficient heart. 
Venous Pressure 
The congestion of the venous system is one of the most 
dreme.tic sequences of failure. The manner of measuring 
~ 
systemic venous pressure is not difficult, but the pul-
monary pressure presents a different story. The estab-
lishment of the latter,directly,is obviously not a cli-
nical feasibility or desirability.(56). 
In all cases of cardiac failure the systemic venous 
pressure has been found elevated (6}, (9). This has been 
the result established in Eyster's comprehensive monograph 
f31.). Dock and Tainter reiterate these same findings (27). 
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Griffith, Chamberlain, and Kitchell (42) used a simple 
method whereby a needle was inserted into a vein and con-
nected through a side arm syringe to a manometer filled 
with saline. A pressure of over 140 mm. of saline was 
believed to be abnormal. Wood, Capaccio and Tainter (12'7), 
using the above method, found the pressure in twelve de-
compensated patients fluctuated between 145 mm. and 315 
mm. In ten normal controls the pressure varied between 
sixty and 120 mm. l'riedfield and Fishberg (36) found ele-
vated cerebrospinal and venous pressure to parallel each 
other as far as intensity was concerned. Rytand (99) 
found that digitalis reduces the venous pressure as it 
changes a failing heart into e compensated one. 
Although it seems logical that the pressure in the 
pulmonary circuit must ultimately rise in left heart fail-
ure with congestion, no direct data for this is available. 
The congestion of the lungs leads to a diminished vital 
capacity according to Drinker, Peabody, and Blumgart (quo-
ted by Harrison (47), (48), (49)). Whether the diminished 
expansibility of the lung is associated with an increase 
in pulmonary pressure remains as yet unsolved. 
Arterial Pressure 
The arterial pressure surprisingly enough, is not one 
of the essential alterations in dynamics of failure. This 
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is often found to bE:- Plaintc:ined in the decompensated con-
dition. If we accept that the cardiac output may be nor-
mal in ff' ilure, we would r.ot expect a lowered blood pres-
sure in those cases of cardiAc feilure. If this theme is 
not accepted, or in the cases wherein the output is not 
mainteined, other mechanisms serve to maintain the pres-
sure. According to Fishber, citing the law of Pois-
seuille, the pressure of fluid ir narrow tubes varies 
directly with the first porer of the viscosity and the 
ninute volume ar'd inversely with the fcurth power of the 
radius of the tube. While this law does not hold exact-
ly for a branching circulation, it forms a very close 
epproximPtion. Therefore, it c~n be seen that halving the 
radius of the smflll arterioles increases the pressure six-
teen tines. By constriction of the arterioles the arterial 
pressure is maintained, if the minute output falls. Fish-
berg (34) believes this to be so in failure, and that a 
vasoconstriction in the muscles, skin, and splanchnic area 
leads to r;iaintenance of cerebral blood flow and arterial 
pressure. He further states that it may be brought about 
as follows: A drop in arterial pressure due to di-
minished cardiac output reflexly stimulates the vaso-
motor center through the carotid sinus and aortic nerves 
with resultant vase-constriction and restoration of pre-
vious blood pressure. 
Additional factors tending to affect tbe blood pres-
sure in failure include abbreviation of diastole, changes 
in blood composition, slowing of blood flow, and increased 
venous pressure. Tachycardi~ with an abbreviation of dia•-
tole may allow a smaller amount of blood to leave the arter-
ies before the next systole,and this may be responsible 
for a raised diastolic pressure. Slowing of blood flow 
through the vasomotor centers are supposed to stimulate 
them. Increased venous pressure may cause a correspond-
ing increment in peripheral resistence and arterial pres-
sure. In severe failure, arterial anoxemia and carbon 
dioxide retention exert pressor effects. 
There is a balance of a weakened heart and the me-
chanisms tending to elevate arterial pressure. The balance 
of all the influencing factors determines whether or not 
the pressure in failure is elevated, lowered, or remains 
the same. 
SUMMARY 
The individual afflicted with a chronic affection 
of one or more valves of the heart, in time develops 
a dilatation and hypertrophy of this organ. This indivi-
dual will finally exit with congestive heart failure, 
if nothing else intervenes. At autopsy, pathological 
changes are usually insufficient to explain.why the 
myocardium played out. Therefore, failure is probably 
best accounted for along lines of alteration in function. 
As a valve is injured, it progresses to a stage where 
it becomes stenotic, insufficient, or both. The effect 
is such that the chamber behind the injured valve dilates 
and hypertpophies. This may continue on to involve all 
chambers back of the injured member. The point is still 
a matter of controversy, but it would appear that by 
undergoing hypertrophy,the heart may accompltsh more work. 
'.Jlhether or not injury must be added to that heart for 
hypertrophy to take place, and whether that organ could have 
accomplished the same work more efficiently without this, 
are still moot Questions. There does seem to be a true 
work hypertrophy of the myocardium. Hypertrophy is always 
preceded by dilatation, but what brings ab0ut the latter 
after the former has existed for some time is unknown. 
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n.S the heart hypertrophies, it still retains its 
original relatiunship of one capillary per fiber. The 
distance supplied by that terminal vessel is greater than nor-
mally. :Lvidence shows that the heart cannot operate in 
the face of an oxygen debt. The recovery period of the 
cardiac musculature is closely tied up with diastole and 
appears to be an oxidative process. This period prepares 
the myocardium for contraction. As long as the heart r:iaintains 
a diastolic period sufficient for complete recovery, there 
will be no fatiguing. As diastole is decreased by the 
speeding up of the heart, or as the heart fibers become 
extremely thick, the t iJTJ.e for diffusicn bF:ccme r:> insuf-
ficient; there is an accumulat!on of metabolites; and 
the heart fails. A relatively lessened coronary flow 
appears to be present. Often factors initiating the in-
sufficiency by calling for increased labor from the 
cardiac apparatus can be established. In arteriosclerotic 
and luetic valvular disease there is often the added 
factor of actual diminution of coronary flow. This seems to 
be an element of aortic insufficiency of any origin due to 
to a lowered diastolic pressure. 
The chemical changes in failure are as yet not de-
finitely elaborated, but evidence shows that potassium 
and creatine phosphate play stellar roles, either in 
the causation or in the determination of fatigue. 
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~s the heart fails, it produces an alteration in 
dynamics. There is sone debate as to whether or not the 
output of the fatigued heart is diminished. It appears, 
at the present tirne, that although the output is often 
lessened, it may be normal, or even above this. The part 
which accessory factors IJlay in the last two groups is 
unsettled. A lessened output does not seem to be an 
essential change produced by insufficienc~r. There is 
a definite slcwinc; of the circulation, but an incr·eased 
blood volume is constan~ly observed. The latter is 
evidently , according to many, a means of compen-
sation for deficient oxygenation caused by the former. 
Ther6 is an increased venous pressure in the systemic 
circuit, and probably also in the pulmonic. !..·lost author-
ities assign this to an insufficiency of the heart with 
congestion back of the failing chambers. Recently,thc role 
of the non-cardiac blood pressure as an influence in 
the elevated venous pressure has been suggested, but this needs 
more work. The arterial pressure may rise, fall, or remain 
the same in failure. 
Within the past five years many of the concepts referred 
to in this paper have been advanced. As more is understood 
about fatigue of the myocardium, more may be accomplished 
in the attemDt to prevent this condition. With this note 
of hope for the future, we conclude this paper. 
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